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Allrounder Moor - Climate Protectors and Noah's Ark of
Biodiversity [1]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Information & promotion activities, Natural resources,
Nature conservation, Protected areas, Tourism, Water management, Youth
Countries:
Germany

Organising a series of educational events to raise awareness and interest about the environmental
functions of the peatlands in Brandenburg.

‘Abissage’ - restoring traditional water management
systems in the Ardennes [2]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Irrigation, Nature conservation, Water management
Countries:
Belgium

Restoration of a meadow irrigation ditch to revive a multi-centennial tradition that existed throughout
Europe and over time has produced meadows of outstanding ﬂora.

Restoration of the Röcknitzbach stream

[3]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Climate, Environmental protection, Nature conservation, Protected areas, Water
management
Countries:
Germany

A project addressing the Water Framework Directive, by restoring the natural ﬂow of a stream, while
preserving the local cultural heritage and protecting from ﬂoods.

Restoration of the Romedenne clay-pit nature reserve

[4]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Natural resources, Nature conservation, Protected areas
Countries:
Belgium

An environmental NGO implemented a project to preserve and maintain an old clay pit that provides
shelter to a number of rare and endangered species.

“Zero pesticide in our villages and cities”

[5]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Education & lifelong learning, Environmental protection, Nature conservation
Countries:
France

A project that supported local municipalities in their campaign to reduce the use of pesticides by their
citizens.

Hautes Fagnes - restoration of broadleaved trees in
municipal woodlands [6]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Nature conservation
Countries:
Belgium

In favour of biodiversity, a municipality decided to remove spruce trees growing on municipal soil and
to rehabilitate broadleaved trees that were originally growing in these areas.
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